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Abstract

I recently switched from a Blackberry to a Motorola Google Android (aka Droid) 
for my mobile device. While sitting in an airport waiting for a delayed flight I 
decided I would see how much work was involved in creating a simple Android 
application from scratch. Turns out it only took about 45 minutes and that 
included downloading the entire Android development environment! 

That got me excited because I realized I could not only develop something that ran on 
the Droid platform but also that it could easily communicate with RPG on IBM i 
using the OpenRPGUI free and open source framework.

This session will guide you through setting up the Droid development environment 
on your PC. Then we will develop a “hello world” Droid application and run it in the 
provided emulator – this means you don't need to own a Droid phone to test this 
out! Lastly we will walk through a full working example showing how to have the Droid 
phone talk to OpenRPGUI via HTTP.

Why would you want to learn how to write Droid applications? Because the 
Google Android platform is fast becoming one of the most popular in existence. More and 
more people are using their mobile devices for things normally done from a laptop or 
desktop. This means your customers or other internal employees (i.e. C-level executives) 
will soon start expecting you to offer them the capability to communicate with 
your data through mobile devices.



What We Have
Programming On IBM i

- RPG - Modular language with simple syntax

- Second to none integration with DB and operating system

- Very low maintenance DB

- Debug jobs on the server in real-time, one line at a time (i.e. STRSRVJOB and Service Entry 
Points).  Try to do that with Java - the most popular language in the world.

- Environment controlling mechanism (i.e. Library Lists)

- Extensive Process/Job control (WRKACTJOB)

- Call stacks (great for a program reuse as a called program doesn't know or care who called it, it 
just receives in data and passes back data)

- Wait based technologies to alleviate polling which saves on system resources (i.e. data queues, 
job queues)

- Robust command line interface that you can ALWAYS count on for doing nearly EVERYTHING. 



What We Lack
- A modern User Interface that has 
simplicity in development, deployment, 
and is similar to traditional DSPF 
approach where we can configure a 
screen and subsequently “talk” to it.

- Easy to pull from, and extensive, open 
source repositories.

- Ability for new people to be exposed to 
the IBM i and RPG.  

What if you could... 
                  ...lease an IBM i in the cloud?
... www.iDevCloud.com



• A mobile operating system from Google

• - Based on the Linux operating system

• - Originally developed by Android Inc. which was purchased by Google.

• - Java is the language used to develop applications.

• - Has an Android Market where you can publish, sell or purchase 
applications.

• - First made available Nov 5, 2007

What is Android?



Stats

To see other stats go to: http://gs.statcounter.com

http://gs.statcounter.com/#mobile_os-na-monthly-201102-201202
http://gs.statcounter.com/#mobile_os-na-monthly-201102-201202


• ... in order of precedence ...

• - Keep track of all my email. (Exchange, Gmail)

• - Keep track of multiple calendars(Exchange, and 5 google calendars)

• - Mobile internet connection using a $5 USB cable

• - Instant messaging (GoogleTalk, SMS)

• - As a music player (16GB SD card, and Grooveshark.com for live streaming)

• - Phone

• - Replacement for a Garmin GPS in my car (use the free GoogleNavigation feature)

• - Use for GeoCaching (c:geo app)

• - Reading bible (YouVersion app)

• - Countless free games (TalkingTom is the fav of my kids right now)

• - Watching YouTube videos (real handy when in the ER with kids :-)

• - Getting weather updates

• - Checking heartbeat rate (app name: Instant Heart Rate)

• - Track my running via GPS 

• - Guitar tuner

• - Read Amazon books (can read the Kindle format, good number of book classics are free)

• - Bubble level

• - Whoopee Cushion with timer (ok, so I haven’t grown up in that area yet ;-)

• People are using their “phones” almost as much as their desktops.  We need to flow with that 
change!

What I Use My Android For



Droid Architecture

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dalvik_(software)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Webkit
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sqllite



Requirements

          Java Development Kit (JDK) 1.5, 1.6 or higher. (Download http://bit.ly/bMkbpo)
 

          Eclipse Java Developer IDE (http://eclipse.org)

          Adroid Development Tools Plugin (ADT) (Download http://eclipse.org)

          Adroid SDK Starter Pack (http://developer.android.com/sdk/index.html)

Or watch the process at . . .        http://bit.ly/aaEbda

Setup PC Dev Environment
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http://bit.ly/bMkbpo
http://bit.ly/bMkbpo


Download JDK 1.6

The JDK (Java Development Kit) is used to compile 
the Java code you develop.

Download: http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/
javase/downloads/index.html

You will also see a JRE on the download page.  This 
is the Java Runtime Environment and doesn’t fulfill all 
you need.  Think of the JDK as being similar to 
CRTBNDRPG and JRE being similar to the IBM i 
operating system (which includes the RPG 
runtime).

*NOTE: You may already have JDK 1.5 or 1.6 
installed on your computer because of other software 
packages.  It won’t hurt anything to download the 
latest and install it on your desktop.

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html


Download Eclipse
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As of this writing, version 3.6 of Eclipse 
doesn’t work correctly with the Android 
SDK so you need to obtain a 3.5 
release.  Start out at www.Eclipse.org 
and follow the below screen shots.

http://www.Eclipse.org
http://www.Eclipse.org


Install Android Eclipse Plugin
Installing the Android Eclipse 
Plugin is done using the Install 
New Software feature of Eclipse.

1



Install Android Eclipse Plugin
The concept of installing software in Eclipse involves specifying a URL of where the 
software can be obtained from.  Click the Add button and specify this URL (obtained 
from developer.android.com): https://dl-ssl.google.com/android/eclipse/

After you have added the site, then follow the wizard-like process to completion.  
Reference the video a few slides back if you have questions about what to click.

2



Download Android SDK

Download and unzip the file to your desktop.  
We will be referencing the extracted folder in 
a later step.

The Adroid SDK is different than the Android Eclipe Plugin.  It 
primarily gives us a virtual android device to test with right from 
our desktop (VERY COOL!) 

Go to this URL: http://developer.android.com/sdk/index.html

Select the SDK that corresponds to your operating system.



Configure Android SDK

The virtual Android phone that is used 
for testing isn’t necessarily part of 
Eclipse and instead sits in a folder on 
your desktop and you point to it through 
the Preferences settings.

2
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Configure Android SDK
Use the Manager to select an SDK Platform version (i.e. 2.2) that we want to 
install.  You can also opt to include documentation among other things.  The 
download process can take awhile, so treat yourself to a cup of Joe!

3



Configure Android SDK

After installing the SDK Platform (i.e. Adroid v2.2) we can 
configure a Virtual Device.  You can specify any name the 
suits you and give it a Target of Android 2.2 as show in the 
screen shot.  If there aren’t entries in the 

4



Create Android Project

Create a new Android Project by right clicking in the Package 
Explorer.



Create 
Android
 Project

Fill out the New Android Project.

We are targeting phones running 
Android 2.2.

The Application name field is what 
will appear on their home screen of 
the phone.

The Package name can be anything, 
but it is most common to use 
com.mycompanydomain.appname.

The Create Activity value will create 
a .java file for us with some code pre-
written.



Sample Android App

package com.example.helloandroid;

import android.app.Activity;
import android.os.Bundle;
import android.widget.TextView;

public class HelloAndroid extends Activity {
  
  @Override
  public void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
    super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
    TextView tv = new TextView(this);
    tv.setText("Hello World");
    setContentView(tv);
  }
}

Below is a complete Android 
application written in the Java 
language.  Note the value 
“Hello World” being specified.  
This is what will display on 
the Android device.

To run the application we select Run-
>Run As->Android Application



Sample Android App
Figure 1 is a screen shot of the Android 
Virtual Device which is displayed after 
doing the Run->Run As....

Figure 2 shows the Hello World application 
on the Home screen.

Figure 3 is the actual application running.
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Talk to OpenRPGUI
Let’s talk to OpenRPGUI on IBMi from an Android phone...

1 – When user opens the generic droid app 
on their phone, it will go to the 
preconfigured URL of http://red.rpg-
xml.com/ORU11WEB/ORUDROID1.  The 
program is ORUDROID1 in library 
ORU11WEB. 

2 – Program ORUDROID1 receives control 
and outputs a simple text string that 
declares the current time of the IBM i 
machine.

http://red.rpg-xml.com/oru11/dspf/custmaint.html
http://red.rpg-xml.com/oru11/dspf/custmaint.html
http://red.rpg-xml.com/oru11/dspf/custmaint.html
http://red.rpg-xml.com/oru11/dspf/custmaint.html


• A simple framework for “talking” to modern user interfaces
•                                                        www.OpenRPGUI.com
• - Written entirely in RPG
• - Free and open source (LGPL license)
• - Uses JSON for communication
• - Aims to re-use all of the great features of the RPG+DB2+IBMi programming stack 

(integrated DB, stateful jobs, library lists, wait based user interaction (think EXFMT), etc).

• - Aims to build a UI abstraction layer using JSON so you aren't tied to a particular 
UI technology that may die in the future.

• - Hosted on the worlds most prominent open source site – www.SourceForge.net which 
facilitates a source repository, user forum, developer forum, MediaWiki for documentation, 
place to log bugs, place to log feature requests.

• - Marketed through the YiPs (COMMON), article writing, and blogs.

What is OpenRPGUI?

http://www.SourceForge.net
http://www.SourceForge.net


What is JSON?

JSON = JavaScript Object Notation

- Lightweight data-interchange format.

- It is easy for humans to read and write. 

- It is easy for machines to parse and generate.

- At the end of the , think of JSON as being a comma separated values file 
(CSV) on steroids.

Example: {  "var1" : "var1value",  "var2" : "var2value"  }



Talk to OpenRPGUI
Talking with OpenRPGUI requires a 
couple things.  First, we need to 
declare to the Android OS that we 
want permission to use the Internet 
capabilities of the phone.

To do this we must modify the 
AndroidManifest.xml file that is at 
the root of our Eclipse project.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<manifest xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"
  package="com.example"
  android:versionCode="1"
  android:versionName="1.0">

 <uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET" />
  <application android:icon="@drawable/icon" android:label="@string/app_name" android:debuggable="true">
    <activity android:name=".HelloWorldAndroid" android:label="@string/app_name">
      <intent-filter>
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.MAIN" />
        <category android:name="android.intent.category.LAUNCHER" />
      </intent-filter>
    </activity>
  </application>
</manifest>

http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android
http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android


Talk to 
OpenRPGUI

Next we must modify the Java 
application to use HTTP to 
communicate with an 
OpenRPGUI program we have 
on the server.  This is done by 
utilizing the HttpClient, 
HttpPost and HttpResponse 
Java objects.

After the response is received it 
needs to be converted from an 
InputStream to a regular 
string so we can display it using 
a TextView UI component.

public void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
  super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);

  HttpClient httpclient = new DefaultHttpClient();

  HttpPost httppost = 
    new HttpPost(
      "http://red.rpg-xml.com/oru11web/orudroid1");

  HttpResponse response = 
    httpclient.execute(httppost);

  BufferedReader reader = 
    new BufferedReader(
      new InputStreamReader(
        response.getEntity().getContent()));

  StringBuilder sb = new StringBuilder();
  String line = null;
  while ((line = reader.readLine()) != null) {
    sb.append(line + "\n");
  }

  TextView tv = new TextView(this);
  tv.setText(
    "---Server response---\n" + sb.toString());
  setContentView(tv);
}

http://red.rpg-xml.com/oru11web/orudroid1
http://red.rpg-xml.com/oru11web/orudroid1


H dftactgrp(*no) actgrp(*caller) bnddir('ORUBND')

 /copy qrpglecpy,HTTP

 /free

  http_outStr(
    'Content-Type: text/plain' + x'1515' +
    'Current IBM i time is:' + 
    %char(%timestamp())
  );

  *inlr = *on;

 /end-free

ORUDROID1 (*pgm)

We can invoke this program from the 
URL and see what the results look like.  

Here is the entire 
ORUDROID1 program.  Fairly 
straight forward in that it is 
only sending back the HTTP 
response headers and a short 
content line which declares 
the current time of the IBM i.



Apache Config
The following shows how Apache is configured for the OpenRPGUI installation.  The 

Directory directives allow for both static content and program calls.  Below we see the 
content of the /www/oru13/conf/httpd.conf file.

Listen *:81

DocumentRoot /www/oru13/htdocs

ScriptAliasMatch ^/pgm/(.*) /qsys.lib/oru13.lib/$1.pgm

<Directory /www/oru13/htdocs>

  order allow,deny

  allow from all

</Directory>

<Directory /qsys.lib/oru13.lib>

  allow from all

  order allow,deny

  options +ExecCGI

</Directory>



Slide note: 
If anybody in audience looks bored, tell a joke to 
liven things up.



DynaDroid4i
What if... we didn’t want to spend a lot of time composing many different screens 
using Java in Eclipse and instead would rather have it controlled from the server?  
Similar to what we have with our DDS *DSPF’s.

What if... we could create a JSON string and send it down to the client and have it 
rendered dynamically, and process user events back to the server dynamically?

DynaDroid4i Article
   http://bit.ly/icfk5g

Import DynaDroid4i into eclipse
  http://bit.ly/g5l8kv



 { "FORM" : { "ACTION" : "VLDLOGIN",
       "FLDLST" : [ { "NAME" : "",
             "TYPE" : "LBL",
             "VALUE" : "User",
             "X" : 5,
             "Y" : 10},
           { "NAME" : "user",
             "TYPE" : "TXTFLD",
             "VALUE" : "",
             "X" : 20,
             "Y" : 10},
           { "NAME" : "",
             "TYPE" : "LBL",
             "VALUE" : "Password",
             "X" : 5,
             "Y" : 20},
           { "NAME" : "pw",
             "TYPE" : "TXTFLD",
             "VALUE" : "",
             "X" : 20,
             "Y" : 20},
           { "NAME" : "submit",
             "TYPE" : "BTN",
             "VALUE" : "Submit",
             "X" : 20,
             "Y" : 30}
         ],
       "NAME" : "login"
     },
   "msg" : " ",
   "success" : true
 }

DynaDroid4i syntax
To the right we see a JSON string that defines a 
form.  This is a syntax that I made up, and for 
now will be called the “DynaDroid4i Syntax”.

The JSON is parsed in Java on the Droid and it 
dynamically creates the below screen using the 
Droid’s native API set and native UI widgets (i.e. 
textfields, labels, buttons).



DynaDroid4i RPG code

  crt_formFld('': TYP_LBL: 'User': 5: 10)

 ...

P crt_formFld     b
D crt_formFld     pi              *
D  pNam                         20a   const varying
D  pTyp                         10a   const varying
D  pVal                        100a   const varying
D  pX                           10u 0 const
D  pY                           10u 0 const

D jFld            s               *
 /free

  jFld = json_create();
  json_putString(jFld: 'NAME': pNam);
  json_putString(jFld: 'TYPE': pTyp);
  json_putString(jFld: 'VALUE': pVal);
  json_putInt(jFld: 'X': pX);
  json_putInt(jFld: 'Y': pY);
  return jFld;

 /end-free
p                 e

Here we see the crt_formFld 
sub procedure.  It serves the 
purpose of making it easy to 
produce a JSON form field that 
will eventually be sent back 
down to the client using the 
JSON syntax.

A pointer to the created JSON 
“object” is then passed back to 
the caller.  This allows us to add 
it to the JSON form.

{ "NAME" : "",
  "TYPE" : "LBL",
  "VALUE" : "User",
  "X" : 5,
  "Y" : 10
}



DynaDroid4i RPG code First we create the jForm and 
jFldArr pointers that will store 
the overall form and field arrays, 
respectively.

Then we call crt_formFld 
embedded within a call to 
jsona_putObject so the field 
definition can be added to the 
jFldArr object.

Now imagine if we were to store 
this in a DB2 table and simply 
call a sub procedure to read 
those tables and generate this 
for us?

P loginScr        b
D loginScr        pi

D jForm           s               *
D jFldArr         s               *
 /free
  jForm = json_create();
  jFldArr = jsona_create();
  jsona_putObject(jFldArr:
    crt_formFld('': TYP_LBL: 'User': 5: 10)
  );
  jsona_putObject(jFldArr:
    crt_formFld('user': TYP_TXTFLD: '': 20: 10)
  );
  jsona_putObject(jFldArr:
    crt_formFld('': TYP_LBL: 'Password': 5: 20)
  );
  jsona_putObject(jFldArr:
    crt_formFld('pw': TYP_TXTFLD: '': 20: 20)
  );
  jsona_putObject(jFldArr:
    crt_formFld('submit': TYP_BTN: 'Submit': 20: 30)
  );
  json_putObject(gJRsp: TYP_FORM:
    crt_form('login': 'VLDLOGIN': jFldArr)
  );
 /end-free
p                 e

{ "FORM" : { "ACTION" : 
"VLDLOGIN",
   "FLDLST" : [ { "NAME" : "",
     "TYPE" : "LBL",
     "VALUE" : "User",
     "X" : 5,
     "Y" : 10}
  ...
   ],
   "NAME" : "login"
  }
}



DynaDroid4i
 java code

Here is a sample of what it would look 
like to dynamically wade through the 
previous JSON response and 
subsequently display a screen to the 
user that they can click on or enter 
information into.

In Summary...
Not all Android applications can benefit 
from this type of programming (i.e. 
extending the current Android phone to 
facilitate video conferencing), but when 
we get into the need of inputing and 
querying for business data then this 
approach becomes very appealing.  It is 
appealing because you don’t have to 
write any Java code outside of the initial 
framework being written.  It is 
appealing because application updates 
and deployment can be done entirely 
from the server - like how we currently 
operate with display files and RPG 
programs.

for (int i1 = 0; i1 < topElems.length(); i1++) {
  JSONObject form = json.getJSONObject("FORM");

  sv = new ScrollView(this);
  LinearLayout ll = new LinearLayout(this);
  sv.addView(ll);

  JSONArray fldLst = form.getJSONArray(TYP_FLDLST);
  for (int i2 = 0; i2 < fldLst.length(); i2++) {
    JSONObject fld = fldLst.getJSONObject(i2);
    if (fld.get(TYP).equals(TYP_BTN)) {
      Button b = new Button(this);
      b.setText(fld.getString(VALUE));
      b.setOnClickListener(new OnClickListener() {
        @Override
        public void onClick(View v) {
          processEvent(v);
        }
      });
      ll.addView(b);
    } else if (fld.get(TYP).equals(TYP_TXTFLD)) {
      EditText et = new EditText(this);
      et.setText(fld.getString(VALUE));
      ll.addView(et);
    } else if (fld.get(TYP).equals(TYP_LBL)) {
      TextView tv = new TextView(this);
      tv.setText(fld.getString(VALUE));
      ll.addView(tv);
    }
  }
  this.setContentView(sv);
}



10 minute 
break



Making a real world application using Android, RPG, DB2 and IBM i...

SureYouCanHaveTheKeys Articles...
         Part I - http://bit.ly/gCAGzD
         Part II - http://bit.ly/ejTDps 



An explanation is in order
I got a wild hair the other week and decided to buy domain 

www.SureYouCanHaveTheKeys.com because I am on a mission to prove to IBM 
that all these Java tools they keep coming out with aren't giving my RPG shop 
what I need to keep my business at the highest level of the market competitiveness - 
too many layers of technological bureaucracy to do simple business applications. 

My mantra is there is very little RPG can't do.  So why not put that mantra to the test by 
creating an application for Android and web?

Picture this:  Your child gets their first Android phone, and you would like to know 
where they are and what they do with the family vehicle, so you install a small 
application that uses the phone's GPS capabilities to feed coordinates to an IBM i 
server on the internet.  The IBM i server is running Apache and RPG to receive the 
data into DB2.  All the while the parent logs into a web interface, built using only RPG 
on the server side, and review, in near real-time, where their child is located by 
watching a GoogleMap.  Pretty cool, eh?

This session will guide you through the steps necessary to develop both the Android and 
server side RPG code to accomplish the project.  All tooling utilized to create the 
project is free* and open source!

*Make sure to read and understand the ExtJS license agreement as there are “free” and commercial components.



www.SureYouCanHaveTheKeys.com



SureYouCanHaveTheKeys

Here we see the main SYCHTK screen on an 
Android phone.

The Start button will direct the SYCHTK 
application to START receiving latitude and 
longitude coordinates each time the device 
moves.

The Stop button will direct the SYCHTK 
application to STOP receiving latitude and 
longitude coordinates.

Before the application can start tracking GPS 
latitude and longitude coordinates you need to 
configure it by selecting the Settings button.



SureYouCanHaveTheKeys

Here we see the SYCHTK settings screens.

The Account Id drop down will allow you to 
enter any string value that will then be 
conveyed back up to the server.  

The Device Id drop down will allow you to 
further qualify your coordinate tracking for 
things like separate devices or trips.

NOTE: In the current form of the application 
there is no privacy.  If you log your data, then 
it will be viewable by many through the 
browser interface on 
www.SureYouCanHaveTheKeys.com.  Just 
use a generic name like dogBreath001.



SureYouCanHaveTheKeys

Here we see the main SYCHTK screen 
again, but this time it is showing the log of 
events as they have occurred since the 
SYCHTK application has started.

The “Event:” and “Status Changed:” 
entries are meant to give us an idea when 
certain events on the phone are invoked.  
This is purely for learning purposes.

The “Record 65...” entries are meant to 
convey a response from the server to 
declare a record has been successfully 
added to the LOGPOS DB2 table.



Flow Of Data (Android)

A
P
A

H
C

E
SYCHTK.RPGLE

HTTP request containing GPS latitude and longitude coordinates 
goes from users phone through their cell provider and then to the 
IBM i machine hosting Apache.  RPG program SYCHTK.RPGLE 
receives in the request and writes it to the LOGPOS DB2 table.



DB2 Table LOGPOS
The LOGPOS DB2 table is very simple in nature and is the only table used 
for both the Android and web side of the application.



Sychtk.java (AndroidManifest.xml)

Each Android application MUST have an AndroidManifest.xml file.  This file declares 
things about the application like what Activities are involved, what permissions should be 
granted and what is the main application to launch when the user selects the icon for this 
application.  We have two activities in this application: Sychtk and Settings.

Read more: http://developer.android.com/guide/topics/manifest/manifest-intro.html

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<manifest xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"
!         package="com.mowyourlawn.sychtk" android:versionCode="1"
!         android:versionName="1.0">
! <uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION" />
! <uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET" />
! <application android:icon="@drawable/icon" android:label="@string/app_name"
! !          android:debuggable="true" android:enabled="true">
! ! <activity android:name=".Sychtk" android:label="@string/app_name"
                   android:screenOrientation="portrait">
! ! ! <intent-filter>
! ! ! ! <action android:name="android.intent.action.MAIN" />
! ! ! ! <category android:name="android.intent.category.LAUNCHER" />
! ! ! </intent-filter>
! ! </activity>
! ! <activity android:name=".Settings" android:label="Settings"></activity>
! </application>
</manifest>

http://developer.android.com/guide/topics/manifest/manifest-intro.html
http://developer.android.com/guide/topics/manifest/manifest-intro.html


Sychtk.java (main.xml)

You can define your screen layouts in an XML file is you so choose, though it is not 
required.  You could instead configure you buttons using Java syntax in your Java 
program.  Here you see the main.xml file where we define the three buttons (Start, Stop, 
Settings) and the text area where we place log entries.

<TableLayout ...>
  <TableRow>
    <TextView
        a:id="@+id/textview_welcome"
        a:text="Welcome to SureYo..."
        a:layout_width="wrap_content" ... />
  </TableRow>
  <TableRow>
    <Button a:id="@+id/btn_start" a:text="Start" 
            a:textSize="20sp"         
            a:layout_width="100sp" />
    <Button a:id="@+id/btn_stop" a:text="Stop" a:textSize="20sp" 
            a:layout_width="100sp" />
    <Button a:id="@+id/btn_settings" a:text="Settings"
            a:textSize="20sp" a:layout_width="110sp" />
  </TableRow>
  <TableRow>
    <TextView a:id="@+id/textview_log" a:text="- no logs yet -"
              a:gravity="left" a:padding="3dip" a:layout_span="3" />
  </TableRow>
</TableLayout>



Sychtk.java (onCreate method)

The onCreate method is what the Android OS invokes to start the app.  Think 
of this as being similar to the *INZSR subroutine in an RPG program.  Note the 
use of findViewById.  This is how we obtain the configuration of a UI widget 
from the main.xml.  When we saved the main.xml file it auto-generated some 
constants (i.e. R.id.btn_start) in the ../gen folder within your Eclipse project. 

! public void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
!   super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
!   setContentView(R.layout.main);

      btnStart = (Button) findViewById(R.id.btn_start);
!   btnStart.setOnClickListener(
        new View.OnClickListener() {
!       public void onClick(View v) {
  !    !     userClicked = START;
! !     startCollecting();
! !   }
!   });
   ...
!   tvLog = (TextView) findViewById(R.id.textview_log);

!   locMngr = (LocationManager) getSystemService(LOCATION_SERVICE);
! }

Note that when the user 
selects btnStart we invoke 
the startCollecting method.

Note the call to 
getSystemService so we 
can have access to the 
location of this device.



Sychtk.java (startCollecting method)

The startCollecting method is invoked when the user selects the Start 
button. The Toast.makeText can be used to pop-up messages to the user 
(like toast - get it? ;-)

The call to requestLocationUpdates configures how and when we want 
samples (i.e. when the GPS triggers a reading of the lat/long) to be sent to 
us.

! public void startCollecting() {
!   Toast.makeText(
         this, 
         "Starting the collection of coordinates", 
         Toast.LENGTH_SHORT
       ).show();

  !   locMngr.requestLocationUpdates(
        LocationManager.GPS_PROVIDER, 
        10000, // Minimum time (milliseconds) that must expire between samples
        10f,  // Minimum distance that must be tracked between samples
        this
       );
! }



Sychtk.java (onLocationChanged)

The onLocationChanged is the method invoked when the GPS has taken a 
sample.  If the user has not yet specified their acctId or devId then we invoke the 
getPrefs method.

Note that when this method is invoked the Location object is provided to us, and 
that contains much information - we are specifically interested in the latitude and 
longitude values.

The sendToServer method makes a communication with the IBM i and stores the 
result in a String named result which is then applied to the existing TextView 
named tvLog.

public void onLocationChanged(Location loc) {

  if (acctId.trim().equals("") || devId.trim().equals("")) {
    getPrefs();
  }

  String result =
    sendToServer(
      acctId, devId, loc.getLongitude(), loc.getLatitude(), loc.getTime());

  tvLog.setText(result + tvLog.getText());
}



Sychtk.java (sendToServer)

The sendToServer method takes the passed in parms, converts them to a 
NameValuePair list and then sends a request to the server.  On the server 
-side an RPG program named sychtk processes the request.

public String sendToServer(
  String acctId, String devId, Double longitude, Double latitude, long time) {

  List<NameValuePair> nvp = new ArrayList<NameValuePair>();
  nvp.add(new BasicNameValuePair("action",   "logPosition"));
  nvp.add(new BasicNameValuePair("accountId", acctId));
  nvp.add(new BasicNameValuePair("deviceId",  devId));
  nvp.add(new BasicNameValuePair("longitude", longitude.toString()));
  nvp.add(new BasicNameValuePair("latitude",  latitude.toString()));
  nvp.add(new BasicNameValuePair("time",      format.format(new Date(time))));

  HttpClient httpclient = new DefaultHttpClient();
  HttpPost httppost = 
    new HttpPost("http://www.SureYouCanHaveTheKeys.com/pgm/sychtk");
  httppost.setEntity(new UrlEncodedFormEntity(nvp, HTTP.UTF_8));
  HttpResponse resp = httpclient.execute(httppost);

  return convertHttpResponse(resp);
}



SYCHTK.RPGLE (portion)

RPG program SYCHTK is invoked by Apache to receive 
in the communication from the Android device.

First obtain the next available UID from the LOGPOS 
table to be used for the new record.  Use the 
http_getCgiVal to obtain the query string values then 
write the record to table LOGPOS.

gIn = http_inStr();
clear LOGPOSR;
setgt *hival LOGPOS;
readp LOGPOS;

UID = UID + 1;
ACTID = http_getCgiVal('accountId': gIn);
DEVID = http_getCgiVal('deviceId' : gIn);
LONG  = http_getCgiVal('longitude': gIn);
LAT   = http_getCgiVal('latitude' : gIn);
TIME  = http_getCgiVal('time'     : gIn);
CRTTS = %timestamp();
write LOGPOSR;

gMsgTxt =
  'Record ' + %char(UID) +
  ' added at ' + %subst(%char(CRTTS): 1: 19);

http_outStr('Content-Type: text/plain' + x'1515' + gMsgTxt);
*inlr = *on;

Compose a string to send 
back down to the Android 
device that will be displayed in 
the TextView (i.e. tvLog).

The Content-Type is required 
by the http specification so the 
client knows what kind of 
content it is receiving.  



ExtJS is the current UI technology of SureYouCanHaveTheKeys.com.  
ExtJS is a cross-browser JavaScript library for building rich internet 
applications. 

                                                          
                                                              Download: www.ExtJS.com



Why ExtJS?
Pros
- Provides rich and configurable UI components
- Focuses on configuration out-of-the-box so you don't have to write your own HTML, 

JavaScript* or CSS.
- Screen Designer (this is still something that needs more)
- ExtJS offers a variety of paid support options - a must for high profile sites.
- Extensive formal documentation and community supplied examples.
- Most popular HTML+CSS+Javascript framework.  Stands a high chance of sticking 

around.  Lots of online help and code.
- **Has dual license (Open source and Commercial version).

Cons
- **Has dual license (Open source and Commercial version).
- Initial download of ExtJS can take awhile on slower connections (i.e. 300k to 400k)
- Doesn’t work on all handheld devices (i.e. Blackberry)

* If you want features that go significantly outside of the framework then custom Javascript can be a reality.
** Some view the dual license as a pro and others as a con.



www.SureYouCanHaveTheKeys.com/track.html

When you first arrive on the track.html page it 
will only show a single drop-down asking for 
the Account.  This drop-down was loaded by 
making a request to GOOGMAP.RPGLE on 
the IBM i.

In the lower left we see the ExtJS definition of 
this ComboBox.  Note the store property is 
set to actIdStore which is shown in the lower 
right.

When an Account is selected, the select 
function is invoked, the devId is shown and 
the devIdStore is loaded.



www.SureYouCanHaveTheKeys.com/track.html

An ExtJS JsonStore is a configurable mechanism that allows us to retrieve data 
from the server.  Below we see the actIdStore which will make a request to /pgm/
googmap and will receive back a JSON list that contains “value fields” (vfld) and 
“display fields” (dfld).  The baseParams setting allows us to tell the googmap 
program which action we are taking.

There are equivalent data stores for the device id and the day drop downs.

{ "list":[ 
  {"vfld":"aaronbartell", "dfld":"aaronbartell"}, 
  {"vfld":"java llama",   "dfld":"java llama"}, 
  {"vfld":"amandabartell","dfld":"amandabartell"}
. . .
]}



GOOGMAP.RPGLE (getActIdList)

Here we see how the JSON string 
for the Account drop-down is 
composed.  An SQL DISTINCT is 
used to only list each ACTID once 
in the result set.

The same could have been 
accomplished with a combination 
of SETLL, READP and SETGT, 
but SQL makes it more declarative 
what we are after.

The json_* APIs are used to 
create a JSON object string that 
holds the values to use on the 
drop-down and are subsequently 
added to a JSON array object.

This is showing the getActIdList 
sub procedure.  The getDevIdList 
and getDevDayList are nearly 
identical and perform the same 
purpose - just for different 
columns in LOGPOS.



var latLongStore = new Ext.data.JsonStore({
  storeId: 'latLongStore',
  url: '/pgm/googmap',
  autoLoad: false,
  root: 'list',
  fields:['lat','long'],
  listeners: {
    beforeload:function(store){
      store.setBaseParam('action','getLatLongList');
      store.setBaseParam('actId',Ext.getCmp('actId').getValue());
      store.setBaseParam('devId',Ext.getCmp('devId').getValue());
      store.setBaseParam('day',Ext.getCmp('day').getValue());
    },
    load:function(store, recs, options) {

...

www.SureYouCanHaveTheKeys.com/track.html

This is how we retrieve the latitude and longitude.  Notice how we dynamically add 
“base parms” before we invoke the googmap program.  At the very bottom we see 
the resulting JSON string returned by googmap.

{"list":[ 
  {"lat":"44.29799121666667","long":"-93.95576255"},
  {"lat":"44.298205833333334","long":"-93.95581535"},
  {"lat":"44.29840288333333","long":"-93.95585716666666"},
! . . .
]}



GOOGMAP.RPGLE (getLatLongList)

To the left is the getLatLongList 
sub procedure.  It is showing 
how the JSON string for the 
latitude and longitude is 
composed. 

The json_putString for sqlStr is 
for debugging purposes so I can 
gain insight as to what SQL 
statement was run.



Ext.ux.GMapPanel (user extension)

In the top left we see the definition for the 
user extension named GMapPanel which 
is subsequently added to the ViewPort 
definition (not shown).

In the lower left we see the GMapPanel 
being occupied with the response data 
that was sent back from the server.  This 
code is part of the latLongStore’s load 
listener.

load:function(store, recs, options) {
  var plinepnts = [];
  store.each(function(rec,i){
    if (i == 0){
      googMap.getMap().setCenter(
        new google.maps.LatLng(rec.get('lat'), rec.get('long'))
      );
    }
    plinepnts.push({
      lat: rec.get('lat'), lng: rec.get('long')
    });
  });
  googMap.clearPolylines();
  googMap.addPolyline(plinepnts);

var googMap = new Ext.ux.GMapPanel({
  id: 'googMap',
  zoomLevel: 12,
  gmapType: 'map',
  mapConfOpts: [
    'enableScrollWheelZoom',
    'enableDoubleClickZoom',
    'enableDragging'
  ],
  mapControls: 
    ['GSmallMapControl','GMapTypeControl'],
  setCenter: { lat:0, lng:0 },
});



The Result
Any Questions?



10 minute 
break



www.ChattyGabby.com

Yes, this is a real application.

Yes, you can bring it up on your phone right now!

Web 
     apps 
for 
     mobile 
devices.



Resources for further learning...

http://www.sencha.com/products/touch
http://dev.sencha.com/deploy/touch/docs/
http://dev.sencha.com/deploy/touch/examples/kitchensink

Sencha Touch. . .

- Open source* framework

- Leverages HTML5, CSS3 and Javascript to make rich mobile web applications.

- Also works in HTML5 capable desktop browsers - Chrome and Safari seem to work 
the best. 

Test your browser by heading over to http://html5test.com

Touch

* SenchaTouch operates under both an open source and commercial license.  Learn more at 
http://www.sencha.com/products/touch/license/

http://www.sencha.com/products/touch/
http://www.sencha.com/products/touch/
http://dev.sencha.com/deploy/touch/docs/
http://dev.sencha.com/deploy/touch/docs/
http://dev.sencha.com/deploy/touch/examples/kitchensink/
http://dev.sencha.com/deploy/touch/examples/kitchensink/
http://html5test.com/
http://html5test.com/
http://www.sencha.com/products/touch/license/
http://www.sencha.com/products/touch/license/


HTML 5

Resources for further learning...

http://www.w3schools.com/html5/html5_intro.asp

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HTML5

HTML 5...

- Is the next generation and version of HTML.  The 
previous version was released in 1999.

- Supports local and session storage - something 
traditionally done by cookies, but is now more 
robust.  

- Has native capabilities for audio and video so you 
don’t need third party apps like Adobe Flash, 
QuickTime or Windows Media Player to do media.

- Prediction: HTML5 will outlive and become 
much more popular than Adobe Flash/Flex, 
Microsoft Silverlight and JavaFX.

http://www.w3schools.com/html5/html5_intro.asp
http://www.w3schools.com/html5/html5_intro.asp
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HTML5
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HTML5


v1.html (initializing environment)
<html>
<head><title>Chatty Gabby</title>

<link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"
  href="/sencha-touch-beta-0.96/resources/css/ext-touch.css" />
<script type="text/javascript" 
  src="/sencha-touch-beta-0.96/ext-touch.js"></script>

<script type="text/javascript">
Ext.setup({
  icon: 'icon.png',
  tabletStartupScreen: 'tablet_startup.png',
  phoneStartupScreen: 'phone_startup.png',
  glossOnIcon: true,
  onReady: function(){

    var startAtId = 0;
    var usrId = '';
    var chatLog = '';
    var pgmNam = '/cg/chatgabv1';

    var task = new Ext.util.DelayedTask(function(){
      getChat();
      task.delay(3000); // Milliseconds.  This is 3 seconds.
    });

    task.delay(1);
. . .



v1.html (define user id prompt)

    function usrIdPrompt(){
      Ext.Msg.prompt(
        "Enter Gabby Name:", 
        "... any name you want ...", 
        function(str){
          if (str == '') {
            usrIdPrompt();
          }
          usrId = str;
        }
      });
    }



v1.html (define main panel)
var formBase = new Ext.form.FormPanel({
  scroll:'vertical', url:pgmNam, standardSubmit:false,
  items: [{
    xtype:'textfield', id:'TXT', label:'Chat text:',
    listeners: {
      'keyup': {
        fn: function(field, key){
          if (key.browserEvent.keyCode == 13) {
            submitToServer();
          }
        }
      }
    }
  }, {
    xtype:'textarea', id:'taLog', disabled: true
  }],
  dockedItems: [{
    xtype:'toolbar', dock:'top',
    items: [{
      text:'Send', ui:'confirm', handler:submitToServer
    }, {
      text:'Set Gabby Name', handler:usrIdPrompt
    }]
    ...
  }]
});



v1.html (load chat window)

    function getChat(){
      Ext.Ajax.request({
        url: pgmNam,
        params: 'action=loadRecentPst&startAtId=' + startAtId,
        success: function(r, o){
          var cmp = Ext.getCmp('taLog');
          rsp = Ext.util.JSON.decode(r.responseText);
          Ext.iterate(rsp.list, function(key, value){
            chatLog =
              '<br/><span class="usrid">' +
              key.USRID + '</span> &nbsp;&nbsp;<span class="tmstmp">' +
              key.CRTTS + '</span><br/><span class="txt">' +
              key.TXT + '</span>' +
              chatLog;
            startAtId = key.PSTID + 1;  // Store this for the next request
          });
          cmp.update(chatLog);
        },
        failure: function(o, r){
          alert('Error' + r);
        }
      });
    }



v1.html (send new chats)

function submitToServer(){

  // Don't process empty requests
  if (Ext.getCmp('TXT').getValue() == '') {
    return;
  }

  Ext.Ajax.request({
    url: pgmNam,
    params:'action=btnPostText&TXT=' + 
           Ext.getCmp('TXT').getValue() + 
           '&USRID=' + usrId,
    success: function(r, o){
      Ext.getCmp('TXT').setValue('');
      getChat();
    },
    failure: function(o, r){
      alert('Error' + r);
    }
  });
}

The URL as sent to server ...
action=btnPostText&TXT=This is a test.&USRID=AaronBartell



CHATGABV1.RPGLE (mainline)

       monitor;

         exsr initpgm;

         select;
         when gIn.action = 'btnPostText';
           btnPstText();
         when gIn.action = 'loadRecentPst';
           loadRecentPst();
         when gIn.action = *blank;
           gMsgTxt = 'No action sent.';
           exsr error;
         other;
           gMsgTxt = 'Action ' + gIn.action + ' not supported.';
           exsr error;
         endsl;

       on-error;
         gMsgTxt = 'Unexpected error occurred. Please review joblog.';
         exsr error;
       endmon;

       exsr endpgm;

       *inlr = *on;
       return;              



CHATGABV1.RPGLE (btnPstText)

     P btnPstText      b
     D btnPstText      pi
      /free

       //Get the next available post id
       clear CGPSTR;
       setgt *hival CGPST;
       readp CGPST;

       clear gIn.PST;
       gIn.PST.PSTID = PST.PSTID + 1;
       gIn.PST.USRID = http_getCgiVal('USRID': gIn.stdIn);
       gIn.PST.TXT = http_getCgiVal('TXT': gIn.stdIn);
       gIn.PST.CRTTS = %timestamp();
       write CGPSTR gIn.PST;

       json_putBoolean(gJRsp: 'success': *on );

      /end-free
     p                 e  



CHATGABV1.RPGLE (loadRecentPst)

P loadRecentPst   b
D loadRecentPst   pi
 . . .
 /free
  gIn.PST.PSTID = http_getCgiNbr('startAtId': gIn.stdIn: *omit: 0);
  if gIn.PST.PSTID <> 0;   //Load the most recent posts since the last communication
    setll gIn.PST.PSTID CGPST;
    read CGPST;
    dow not %eof(CGPST) and pstCount <= maxPstDsp;
      exsr cgpst2json;
      pstCount = pstCount + 1;
      read CGPST;
    enddo;
  else;   //Go to the end of the table and read the last 30 posts    
    setll *hival CGPST;
    readp CGPST;
    setll (PST.PSTID - initPstDsp) CGPST;
    read CGPST;
    dow not %eof(CGPST);
      exsr cgpst2json;  // Simple sub routine to convert the record to JSON
      read CGPST;
    enddo;
  endif;

  json_putArray(gJRsp : 'list' : jArr);



www.ChattyGabby.com
That’s it!  Any questions?

Happy RPG
Programmer
after having 
learned how 
to program 
for mobile 
devices.



Aaron Bartell 
aaronbartell@mowyourlawn.com
lead developer of RPG-XML Suite (www.rpg-xml.com)

and owner of www.MowYourLawn.com 
and check out his latest effort at www.SoftwareSavesLives.com

We have reached the end!

.com/aaronbartell

http://www.MowYourLawn.com
http://www.MowYourLawn.com

